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ThLre arl. 0+ (four) questions. Answer any 03 (three) questions. The s}mbols ha\-e their usual

meanings. \larks of each question are \\ ritten in the brackets in [lght margln'

1.a) W’rite the statement of an optimization problem
(05)

(10)b) State a constrained and an uncLlnstrained optimization problenl' Brietl> e\plaln
Desjgn Vector. Design Constraints. Constraint Surface. Objecti\e Function'

Objecti\,- Function Surfaces witl1 necessar} equation and suitable diagram as per
necesslt}

C) _\ retail store stocks and sells three different models of TV sets- The store cannot
afford to ha\e an in\entor\ worth more than $ 45 000 at an} time. The TV sets are
ordered in lots. It costs sc// for the storE- whene\ or a lot of TV model / is ordered
The cost of one T\' set of model /' is c,. The demand rate of TV model./ iS dI unlts

per ) ear. The rate at which th,- in\'rntor}- Ct'StS accumulate is_kno\\n. to be

prop-ortional to the in\estment in in\'entor} it an) time- \\-ith LI ' : 0-5' denotin? the
constant of proportionalit) for -PV model / Each TV set 9ccuPi':s an afc:a ot.x/
o.+o m: and,the maximum storage space a\ -lilable is 90 m-' The data known ttom
the past e\perience are given below.

(10)
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t
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5()
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81 )0

Formulate th,, problem of minimizing the a\erage annual cost of otd':ring and
storing the T\' sets.

2.a) \\’ith suitable diagram. illustrate different t~-pes of' e\trenl': polnt (05)

(12)
b) i) B\ usinc a graphical method. solve the optimization problem

mini}71ize /(x) = xi + 12 + 4

subject to: c„(x) = –xf – C.12 + 4)2 + 16 = 0

c2Cx) = XI – r2 – 6 Z 0

ii) Indicate the feasible region
iii) is the optimum point constrained?
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c) Point \* [ : +] 1 is a local minimizer of the problem (8)

minimize f(x) = 7 [xi + 4x: + 4(3xl + 8x2) + 100]
subject to: x1 = 2, x, = 0

i ) Find the feasible directions
ii ) Check if the second-order necc';sar\- condItions are satisfIed

3.a) Define denniteness of \[atrices',I W’hy and how the) are important and related to
an optimization problem?

(5)

(5)

(6)

b) State the S\ l\ester's criterion den niteness of a matri\

C) Determine the nature of the quadratic function:

f (x) = 91{: + 21112 + 7x1.t.1 + 8,rj + 6x2x3 + 5l{

d ) FInd the dimensions of a box of largest volume that can be inscribed in a sphere of
rddiu-> r using the method of constrained \-ari.dion

(9)

(OJ)

(09)

J.a) \\'hat are the disad\antages of the method of direct substitution and constrained
\ ariation in optimization problenr \vith equalltv constr,rints'.)

b) Formulate the method of I.agrangc multiplier for problems \\ ith equalit\ constraint
for a SImple case of two \ ariaL>les and one constraint. Expand the formulation to
explaIn the nece-;sar) condition for a general problem

c) Find the dimensions of a c) lindrical tin {\\ith top and bottom ) made up of sheet
metal to maxlnrlze its \olume such that the tcltal burface area is equal to A„ = =+it
LFse the method of Lagrange multiplier with neccssar\ and sut'ncient conditions.

(12)
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